20 years Geneva Arthroplasty Registry – Role of registries in orthopaedic surgery today and in the future

Preliminary program

Date: September 28, 2017 - Auditoire Marcel Jenny, HUG

9:00 – 9:20 Welcome and introduction

M. Bertrand Levrat, Director General
Prof. Arnaud Perrier, Medical Director
Prof. Didier Hannouche, Head of Division, Orthopaedic Surgery

Introduction: Anne Lübbeke, Geneva Arthroplasty Registry

9:20 – 10:40 Which place for registries in daily patient care in Orthopaedics?

Chairman: Didier Hannouche

Overview of arthroplasty registries Pierre Hoffmeyer
Hip arthroplasty Martin Beck, Expert group Hip
Knee arthroplasty Bernhard Christen, Expert group Knee
Registry-collected PROMs in daily patient care Patricia Franklin, UMass, US

10:40 – 11:00 Coffee break

11:00 – 12:00 Geneva Arthroplasty Registry - 20 years

Chairman: Pierre Hoffmeyer

Hip registry: What have we learnt? Anne Lübbeke
Place of imaging in the Geneva registry Guido Garavaglia
Data and IT requirements for a successful registry Christophe Barea
Knee registry: Opportunities and challenges Hermès Miozzari

12:00 – 12:30 Which place for registries in orthopaedic research?

Chairman: Pierre Hoffmeyer

Registries in orthopaedic research Andrew Carr, Oxford, UK
12:30 – 14:00 Lunch break

14:00 – 15:00 Which place for national registries in public health?
Chairman: Anne Lübbeke

Public health in Scandinavia Keijo Mäkelä, NARA and Finnish Hip Registry
Public health in Germany Volkmar Jansson, EPRD - German Registry
Public health in France Christian Delaunay, SOFCOT Registry - France
Public health in Switzerland Max Aebi, SIRIS - Swiss National Registry

15:00 – 15:30 Modified EU device regulation ahead
Chairman: Hermes Miozzari

Overview device regulation Swissmedic, TBC
What does that mean for Industry? FASMED, TBC

15:30-15:45 Coffee break

15:45 – 16:30 How to transfer knowledge gained in registries?
Chairman: Didier Hannouche

What do patients want/need to know? Patient Organisation, TBC
ODEP and Beyond compliance Keith Tucker, Chairman ODEP, UK
Do non-arthroplasty registries make sense? Bernhard Jost, President SSOT

16:30 – 17:00 Podium discussion: Future of registries (all speakers)
Chairman: Anne Lübbeke